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made up an ensemble of the most sumptuous misery. The
girls were longer in dressing than we were. On account of
their head-dresses, they let their hair stream down'their
backs in most admired disorder. That of Marches^ Q. was
the longest; it fell below her knees. Their white arms,
shoulders, throats, and legs peeped through the holes in the
costumes. We could not suppress our cries of admiration.
I showed them how to move their heads piteously but not
awkwardly, how to use their handkerchiefs so that the holes
and the fineness of the cambric would be noticed. We put
on our masks and started. I went in first; and as there
were twenty other Pierrots, no one took any notice of me.
Five minutes later every one was running to the door to
see the curious cortege. The marchese was between the two
cousins, who were walking slowly and stiffly. The marchesa
Q., with her flame-coloured dress and her magnificent hair,
attracted great attention. The gaping crowd pressed closer.
The orchestra struck up a minuet. Three masks in dominoes
invited my three oeggar girls to dance with them. They
refused, showing as an excuse their slippers down at heel.
After following them about for some time I went into
the card-room, where I saw Canano, who was playing for
high stakes. A man of about my height and figure was play-
ing against the bank, double or quits. He won three times in
succession; then gathering up his money left the table, and
I slipped into his vacant chair,
'I believe that was the Chevalier de Seingalt,' said the.
lady, when he had left the room.
£No,' answered some one, 'for I have just met him in the
hall dressed as a ragamuffin, with four others.'
I went on quietly putting sequins on a card without count-
ing them. I lost six or seven times in succession. I heard
some one whisper to Canano—
'That is not Seingalt; he does not play that game; besides,
he is dancing.5
Then the luck turned; my card turned up three times,
and I won more than I had lost. I put the lot, double a*

